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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY JIM

DRUMMOND

Happy New Year. As you read this Diane and
I should be in Florida. Chasing swap meets
and car shows. John Ewing V.P., will chair
the February and March general meetings.
Our 49th Year is underway and it will go
quickly, filled with the club events and
activities. In addition to this years
activities there is a lot to be done to get ready for the 50th
anniversary activities starting with the Frost Bite Tour January 1,
2010; less than 12 months away. The anniversary committee is
working hard, planning next years activities. Yea 50th Anniversary
Committee. All those who wish to help in planning and
organizing talk to Ross Metcalfe or George Rogers.
At our January meeting, those who where there will
recall, Wolf Fuhr (our MAAC rep.) advised that the Manitoba
government is looking at introducing California emission standards
for all new cars sold in Manitoba. The good news in this story is
the antique cars are exempt. Wolf will keep us posted on this
issue as it develops, or doesn’t. I am not sure why the government
doesn’t have clean regulations stipulating that all cars must pass
an emissions test and meet the standard in effect for the year of
manufacture. How many of us have taken a car to a muffler shop
with a blown catalytic converter only to be told you can take it out
and replace with a straight connector pipe. In a number of U.S.
states if the vehicle does not meet the emission standard it is either
fixed or taken off the road. In many cases all that is needed is
some maintenance and a tune-up to comply.

Further to this issue, an environmental engineering friend of mine
has given me permission to reprint the following article he wrote
for another car club’s monthly magazine. Here is the article:
“Fuel Separation” (Silent Killer in These Days of Gasohol)
Our Provincial government decided a year ago to force all
gasoline retailers to put an average of at least 8% ethanol in all our
gasoline a while back. This increases the amount of fuel you need
for a given trip by 5 to 10%. It also makes your car vulnerable to fuel
separation.
In the old days (up to 2007) when water got into an underground
gasoline storage tank, it sat on the tank bottom. Every day or so,
the gas station manager dipped in a wooden stick with a bit of
paste smeared on the end. If there was an inch of water, the tip of
the stick turned red. If the water layer was deeper, the station would
have the water pumped out.
Now, any water that gets in dissolves in the fuel. Your car pumps
this to the engine, which cannot run on it, and stalls. For the moment,
neither retailers nor the Manitoba government are watching the
water concentration in retail fuel. For the safety of all of us, they
should be.”
There you have it, how much water is in your cars gas
tank? Fortunately this should not be a problem with the older
cars in the summer. No zinc in our oil and watered down
gasoline. What’s next?
If you want to learn more about climate change and motor fuels,
free of Greenish activist spin, you can Google Prof, Mark Jacobson,
Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering and Director of
the Atmosphere/Energy Program at Stanford University and select
any one of his papers. If you have not had any problems with the
gasoline in your modern car yet don’t be surprised if one really
cold day it just stops.
Take care everybody.

NEXT GENERAL MEETING • Feb. 08 @ 2:00 p.m • Headingley Community Centre at 5353 Portage Ave.

EDITORIAL
BY

BRYNE MCKAY

We have a new advertiser. His name is
Scott Sullivan. That name should be
familiar to you. Scott was better known
as the “Old Car Wrangler”. He used to
find old cars for the movie industry in
Winnipeg. Scott has moved on to finding
new vehicles for us, the consumer. He has taken employment at Jim
Gauthier Chevrolet Cadillac Chevy Trucks as a Sales Associate. Due to
the depressed economic conditions the Car Companies are almost giving
vehicles away so this would be a perfect time to make use of Scott’s
services. His contact information is located on page 2 of the Side Mount
Reporter.
The MCAAC’s 50th Anniversary year is now officially less than 12
months away. Actually when you read this our first event, the Frost Bite
Tour will be less than eleven months. Good thing the 50th Anniversary
Committee has been hard at work. If you are not involved yet contact
Ross Metcalfe at (204) 831-8165 and volunteer now. You can also contact
me, the Club Project person regarding the 50th. I am looking for ideas
for items we could put our 50th Anniversary logos on and sell to the
membership. Ideas such as a chamois, frig magnets, battery free
flashlights, tire gauges etc. Have you got an idea?
I received an interesting email from Bill Shestopalka with a link to a
web site which has pictures and a video on a Ferrari scale model. This
is no ordinary scale model. This 1:3 scale marvel is the real thing in
every sense, from its operating 12-cylinder engine to the exact scale
operating Ferrari gauges which are calibrated precisely to indicate rpm,
oil pressure, water temperature and oil temperature. It took Pierre Scerri
of Avignon France 15 years and more than 20,000 hours to build this
car.
Check it out at www.fineartmodels.com/pages/
product.asp?content_area=6&sub_area=139&product_area=139 or
goggle ‘scale model ferrari 312pb’.
Norm Magnusson also sent me an email of a more serious nature. It

was an alert from SEMA Action Network (S.A.N.) which is an American
partnership of car clubs, and individual enthusiasts who work together
to impact legislation that affects car and truck hobbyists of all kinds. I
read thorough it and this is my summary.
They are encouraging car enthusiasts to lobby the American House
Speaker opposing the Federal “Cash for Clunkers” Program. This
program would include a nationwide scrappage program which would
give U.S. tax dollars to consumers who turn-in older cars to have them
crushed. They indicate it is a misguided attempt to spur new car sales.
Here are some of their arguments. They claim owners who turn in
vehicles for crushing would receive a “minimal” payment - not nearly
enough to purchase a new car. It will threaten enthusiasts nationwide
with the loss of valuable parts and parts-cars for repair, restoration, and
customization projects. The programs also risk destroying classic,
historic and special-interest vehicles, their American heritage. Cars
turned in for scrappage often barely run, or are rarely driven. They are
second or third vehicles that have a minimal impact on overall fuel
economy or emissions. It will reduce the availability of affordable
transportation and repair parts used by low-income drivers. It will also
compete with charities that rely on vehicle donations to raise money.
They also claim “Cash for Clunkers” ignores better policy options. They
claim that if Congress wants to act, support for repair and upgrade is a
better choice and a win-win for consumers, dealers, manufacturers and
repair shops. Significant emissions and fuel economy improvements
can be achieved in older vehicles through relatively simple and
inexpensive means such as repaired/replaced exhaust systems, tuneups, etc. In conclusion S.A.N. feels the “Cash for Clunkers” Program is
a misguided attempt to spur car sales and claim that the country’s air
quality or fleet fuel mileage is being improved.
I have to agree with most of these arguments. Another point is how
much energy is used and pollution created to build that new car compared
to keeping the old one on the road. What happens in the good US of A
usually happens in Canada sooner or later so we should be preparing
arguments for our legislators.
I am sure you have an opinion. Write a Letter to the Editor on this
subject or any other.
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Charles Goss
Owner

We do: all types of cars
trucks and boats
Autopac repairs

Phone # 779-0685
435 Kensington Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3J 1J8
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and/or Canada Post to all members. All articles appearing
in the publication express the individual opinions of the
writers and are not necessarily those of the MCAAC. All
items are subject to editing for both space and content. All
information to appear in the Side Mount Reporter must be
received no later than the Wednesday following the general
meeting of the current month. It can be submitted by email
or hard copy. All clubs are welcome to copy original articles
including classified ads. Please provide appropriate credits.
All prices quoted are at the discretion of those advertising
in the Side Mount Reporter and the editor accepts no
responsibility for the condition, availability or the value of
the goods offered for sale. All articles appearing must relate
to the hobby at large.
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Mission Statement: The Manitoba Classic and Antique
Auto Club is organized as a non-profit, non sectarian, limited
liability organization. Its’ purpose is the preservation,
restoration and admiration of all vehicles twenty five years
of age and older, the encouragement of this interest, and
the showing of vehicles in tours and displays.
The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club (MCAAC)
Roster is not to be used without the expressed written
permission of the MCAAC Executive.
• • •
Sidemount Reporter Yearly Advertising Rates

Business card size
1/4 page
1/2 page

$ 80.00
$150.00
$275.00

Note that MCAAC members get free Parts Wanted/For
Sale ads. For further information on corporate advertising,
please contact Dean Weiten @ 888-1334. Members’
classified ads may be forwarded to the Sidemount Editor.
1941 Chrysler Newport Dual Cowl Phaeton

Canada Post, Publications Mail Agreement #40619573
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INSIDE STORY
GETTING TO KNOW YOUR PRESIDENT
JIM DRUMMOND
SUBMITTED BY

BRYNE MCKAY

Find below a Question and Answer
session I had with our new
President Jim Drummond.
McKay: Jim, when did you join
MCAAC and was there any
particular reason you joined the
club?
Drummond: I attended my first
MCAAC meeting in July 1971
shortly after the Ford Motor
Company moved me to Winnipeg.
My first MCAAC event was
Keystone Capers, August long
weekend 1971 to Portage La Prairie.
Mckay: What positions have you held in the club?
Drummond: Let’s see; Judging & Classification, 1978; Vice
President, 1981; President, 1982; Director, 2004 – 2005; Vice
President 2006 - 2008.
Mckay: Do you belong to any other Automobile clubs?
Drummond: Yes. Classic Thunderbird Club International,
Thunderbird Club of Manitoba; Antique Automobile Club of
America, Lord Selkirk Chapter AACA (reigning President):
Porsche Club of America (PCA), Red River Region PCA.
Mckay: What club car(s) do you own?
Drummond: 1937 Cadillac Fleetwood, 1956 Thunderbird
Roadster, 1976 Cadillac Coupe Deville, with our son Scott we
also have a 1969 MGB Roadster and a 1978 Porsche 924.
Mckay: How long have you owned these cars?
Drummond: The Thunderbird since 1970; the 37 Cadillac since
1990; the 76 Cadillac since 1998; the MGB since 1992, and
the Porsche since 1994.
Mckay: Do you do some of the restoration work yourself?
Drummond: Yes, as much as I can.
Mckay: Can you remember the first car you drove?
Drummond: Yes a 1955 Pontiac Star Chief at the age of 14.5
the last 10 blocks to our house coming home from my
grandparents with my father, mother and brothers.
Mckay: I know you are married, do you have any children?
Drummond: Two children Scott and Lindsay.
Mckay: Jim, does your wife Diane share your interest in cars?
Drummond: Not particularly. In the event of my death the first
one to the house will get the best deals, although Scott and
Lindsay have already staked their claim on some of the cars.
Mckay: What other hobbies or interests do you have?
Drummond: Ancestry, finance, construction & renovation.
Mckay: Do you have any goals or objectives for this year as
President?
Drummond: Yes. We need volunteers to fill the vacant positions
and we need to gear up for our 50th anniversary in 2010.
Mckay: Do you have any thoughts as to where our Club may
be, in say 5 years down the road and what it will require?
Drummond: This is a big concern as more and more members
turn age 75 and become Honourary Lifetime Members. If we
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continue to award these memberships at age 75 we will need a
significant increase in our younger club members to ensure
the MCAAC will survive as an active
and viable club in the future. When
the Honourary Lifetime Membership
was created the club general
membership was a lot younger and
we only had a few in this category.
We now have 24 Honourary Lifetime
Members (approximately 15% of
our members) and will be adding a
few more in 2009 and 2010. To
offset this I think the MCAAC needs
to consider what we can offer new
members that they cannot get or
find in any other car club. One
answer might be access to our
library. It might be easier to be a one
armed juggler in a three ring circus than deal with this issue,
but we still need to deal with it.
Mckay: Last year we celebrated our 48th Anniversary. Do you
have any ideas on what we should be considering for our 50th
Anniversary in 2010?
Drummond: The 50th Anniversary Committee has been hard
at work planning the club activities for 2010. The 50th is a big
undertaking and needs a lot of support from the members to
get everything done. Watch the Side Mount Reporter for more
information about our big 50.

WANTED

Old pictures of Old club members with their
Old cars…. either cars they owned way
back in the early days of the club or cars
which they still own, but photographed when
the club and members were still young. I’ll
accept photos or slides and guarantee they
will be returned promptly and safely. I need
these soon if we are going to get a calendar
ready for 2010.
Contact: Paul Horch at
(204) 586-2265 or
phorch@shaw.ca

SIDEMOUNT
AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS
(OTHER

CLUBS PLEASE COPY)

For Sale:
- New upper and lower ball joints. 2-TRW 10258N, 2-TRW10261.
Fits Chev. 3/4 & 1 ton trucks.
Contact: Bill at (204) 774-4388 or wmkuz@shaw.ca
• • •
For Sale:
- 1946 GMC 2 ton $1500.00
- 1941 1 1/2 ton Chev truck $700.00
- 1927 Buick sedan $800.00
Contact: Richard Smith at (204) 253-0533 or kjsmith@mts.net
• • •
Help Wanted:
- Take pride and make some extra money to restore a 1948
Desoto Suburban (body only). Do it alone, as a stage project or
as a team or as my teacher.
Contact: Otto So at (204) 227-3377 or sofromcanada@msn.com
• • •
For Sale (Lead):
- Lincoln Mark V, good sound
car with no rust, interior is in
very good shape except for
some sun rot on the front
seat back rest, 300,000
miles, a large portion of
which are highway, car sat
for about 3 years, we put a battery in, it started and ran well.
Sold house, have to sell car, open to a reasonable offer.
Contact: Al Winchar at (204) 782-4402
• • •
Wanted:
- Oil pan for 1979 Lincoln Town Car with a 400 engine.
Contact: Phil Hoffer at (204) 781-6408 or pcs@mts.net
• • •
For Sale (Lead):
- Auto parts books that are from a former Chrysler dealership
and looking for a good home: The All Canadian Best Sellers
Catalogue of original equipment Ignition, Generator, Starting
Motor.... from 1955-1965 ; Cross Reference List Chrysler to AutoLite, Carter, Stromberg from December 1958 and the 1955 edition
of Auto-Lite Service Parts Catalogue covering 1940-1955 models.
Open to offers.
Contact: Grant Chambers at (204) 534-6943 or
chamberg@goinet.ca
• • •
For Sale (Lead):
- 1951 Chevrolet 4dr sdn, flat
head six, 3 on the tree, robin
egg green, only 54K. Nice
driver which has always been in
family. Bought from Delta
Motors in Portage La Prairie. Open to offers.
- 1928 Ford Model A , offers.
Contact: David Isaac at (204) 239-5200 Rm 102
• • •

For Sale:
- 1930 Ford Model A, 2 dr,
frame off
restoration
completed in 2007, appraised
at $18,500.00 this past
summer.
Looking for
$15,000.00.
Contact: Doug McRae at (204) 772-0256 days, (204) 322-5313
evenings, (204) 771-2194 cel or mcrae@mts.net
• • •
Wanted:
- Looking for mid 50’s Project Car, Ford or Chrysler product
preferred.
Contact: Doug McRae at (204) 772-0256 days, (204) 322-5313
evenings, (204) 771-2194 cel or mcrae@mts.net
• • •
Wanted:
- Old pictures of Old club members with their Old cars…. either
cars they owned way back in the early days of the club or cars
which they still own, but photographed when the club and
members were still young. I’ll accept photos or slides and
guarantee they will be returned promptly and safely. I need these
soon if we are going to get a calendar ready for 2010.
Contact: Paul Horch at (204) 586-2265 or phorch@shaw.ca
• • •

2010 MCAAC 50TH
ANNIVERSARY EVENTS
(TENTATIVE
SUBMITTED BY

January 1
February 27
March
Apr 18
May 15
June 12
Early August
August 22
Late September
December 12

DATES AS OF JANUARY

2009)

GEORGE ROGERS
New Year’s Day Frost Bite Tour
Presidents’ Reception
World of Wheels Club Display
Spring Fling
Pig Roast
Headingley Show and Shine
Manitoba Circle Tour
Corn Roast
Fall Foliage Tour & Banquet
Xmas Meeting/Windup Party
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AROUND

THE

CLUB...

FROSTBITE LUNCHEON
WORDS

&

PHOTOS BY

BRYNE MCKAY

The Frost Bite Luncheon was again held at the Canad Inn
Windsor Park. As we did last year everyone drove their
modern cars directly to the restaurant rather than gathering
at the Legislative Buildings. Sixteen members ventured out
on a sunny warm (for January) New Years Day. We had a
nice buffet where you could have breakfast and then go back
for lunch. Lots to eat! Door prizes donated by MCAAC, Mckay
GM and Piston Ring Service were awarded after our bellies
were full. After enjoying good fellowship we exchanged
‘Happy New Year’ wishes and departed in our ‘daily drivers’.
Remember, next year we start our 50 th Anniversary
celebrations with this event. I understand the Frost Bite tour
committee members George & Nancy Rogers have a route
already planned to tour our club cars. Start organizing now
to get your pride and joy winterized for January 1st, 2010.

The duct tape wrapped
door prizes must be for
the guys?

Did everyone get enough to eat? Yup!

SPOTTED....
BY

BRYNE MCKAY

Greetings from President Jim Drummond

WHO • WHAT • WHERE
WHEN • WHY

Received this picture from Bob Sansom along with
‘”Best Wishes in 2009” for the membership.
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Coming in a future issue.

INTERESTING STUFF...
FAT-FENDERED ‘40 FORD
A COLLECTOR’S DREAM
CLASSIC GEM NEEDED SOME WORK,
BUT IT WAS WORTH IT
BY LARRY D’ARGIS
(Editor’s comment: the following article was written by Larry D’Argis
and is reprinted with permission from the Winnipeg Free Press. Wolf
Fuhr is a member of MCAAC and is the current co-chair of Activities and
our MAAC representative).
Car buyers were certainly looking forward to
something new in 1940. Having left a decade
that saw the stock market crash, the Great
Depression and the coming of the Second
World War, the introduction of the new 1940
Ford was a welcome sight.
Working under the direction of Edsel Ford,
stylist Eugene Gregorie was tasked with
providing a facelift to the ’39 model that would
please buyers. With a long low hood and sleek
flowing lines, Gregorie’s design is credited with
taking the Ford much further, exhibiting
handsome styling never seen before on any
low-priced car.
Comfortable new interior seating along with
other improvements included a two-spoke
steering wheel, sealed beam headlamps and
“fingertip” column shift that located the shift
lever on the steering column, replacing the old
shift lever that protruded through the floor. Today the 1940 Ford is a
much sought-after classic, especially the DeLuxe coupe.
Wolf Fuhr of Winnipeg used to see many of the old coupes as they
rounded the oval track at Winnipeg’s Brooklands Speedway in the late
1950s. Lightweight,
plentiful and sturdy,
coupes were the
favoured cars on the
track. In 1998, Fuhr
spotted a 1940 Ford
DeLuxe coupe in a
driveway
and
stopped to ask if it
was for sale. It
turned out the car
had already been
Comfortable new interior seating and a two-spoke
sold and was
steering wheel brought the already popular Ford Deluxe
parked waiting to be
Coupe to a new level of luxury.
picked up by its new
owner. Before leaving, Fuhr left his name and telephone number in the
event the new owner didn’t show up. Fuhr says, “I got a call a few days
later saying the car was for sale again so I went to have a look at it.”
Owned by Ken Golden since the early 1960s, the 35,000-mile rustfree car had been kept in his garage and saw various stages of restoration
work over the last 40 years. Stadium Ford had repainted the car in its
original two-tone colours of Mandarin Maroon and Sandstone or Sahara
Tan, as advertising brochures referred to it. The LeBaron Bonney interior
upholstery was new as were the new tinted glass, fuel tank and brakes.
The DeLuxe coupe is one of 20,183 produced in 1940 with a factory
price tag of $745. While that amount for a car sounds miniscule when
compared to today’s new cars, we have to remember that price was
before optional equipment. It’s nicely equipped with an original radio,
clock, fog lamps, dual side-view mirrors and front bumper guard, which
would have pushed it to around the $900 mark. A sizeable chunk of
change in 1940.
The orignal 85-horsepower flathead V-8 engine had been replaced
with a newer 1942 shortblock assembly from Western Engine Works.

The newer block had higher compression, bigger valves and better
oiling than the original as well as 15 additional horsepower. Canadianproduced Fords from late 1939 to early 1940 used aluminum cylinder
heads, so the original heads were retained and installed. It is backed by
a three-speed manual transmission leading to a 4.33:1 ratio rear axle.
While it all looked very nice, the problem was that the engine wouldn’t
run and several shops had previously tried their hand at it without
success.
When Fuhr got the car home he went to work troubleshooting what
he felt was an engine electrical problem. After removing the distributor

Finished in two-tone Mandarin Maroon and Sandstone paint, Wolf Fuhr’s stunning
1940 Ford DeLuxe coupe is one of only 20,183 produced. When new, it sold for
about $900.

and spending three hours with it on the workbench, he found the
problem. “They had lost the original breaker plate screw and substituted
another that didn’t hold, not allowing the points to open properly,” says
Fuhr. Next, fellow Manitoba Classic & Antique Automobile Club member
Jack Mavins helped him get the radio working again and a rebuilt
speedometer was installed.
While everything worked and the car ran and drove, Fuhr wanted to
improve the ride and handling. Lorne Anderson from Iceman Enterprises
in Ile-des-Chênes suggested and supplied a kit to upgrade to more
modern shocks and added a one-inch sway bar to replace the original
that was only half the diameter. While it certainly helped, Fuhr felt an
upgrade to radial tires would be a further improvement. The only thing
stopping him was the Ford’s original 16-by-4-inch non-safety rims.
Designed to run a narrow tire with a tube, there was no hope of using
them with a modern radial tire.
After some searching, he found a set of safety rims measuring 15 by
6 inch a 1951 Imperial that had the correct bolt pattern and centre hole.
Next came the installation of a new set of 195-by-70 series wide whitewall
Diamondback radial tires. Fehr says, “They’re a touring radial, so they
don’t have the aggressive tread pattern like an all-season tire and they
fill the wheelwells.” The wheels are finished off with a set of ribbed trim
rings and original 1940 Ford hubcaps. Next
came a new six-volt positive-ground alternator
with internal regulator, to ensure the charging
system was up to date and trouble-free.
Also a founding member of the Diamonds
Car Club, Fuhr’s ’40 Ford DeLuxe coupe is
now a reliable driver. With their flowing curves,
ornate grill, chevron tail-lamps and V8 power
the ’40 Ford remains a timeless classic.
The original 85-horsepower flathead V-8 engine was
replaced with a newer 1942 engine block with higher
compression and 15 more horsepower
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Mark YourCalendars

Date
February 08

Event
MCAAC General Meeting

Location
Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.

February 08

MCAAC Executive Meeting

Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.

March 08

MCAAC 50th Anniversary Meeting Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.

March 08

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.

March 08

MCAAC Executive Meeting

Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.

March 27-29

World of Wheels

Winnipeg Convention Ctr.

April 12

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.

April 12

MCAAC Executive Meeting

Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.

May 10

Red River Valley Swap Meet

RREX Grounds

Contact

2:00 pm
3:00 pm
1:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm

2:00 pm
3:00 pm

Gord Brunette (204) 222-2298
Mort McKechnie (204) 889-9970
June 13
MCAAC Show & Shine
Headingley Comm. Ctr. 5353 Portage Ave.
Wolf Fuhr (204) 224-3152
Paul Horch (204) 586-2256
Boldface activities are exclusive MCAAC events.
Check your MAAC calendar for a comprehensive list of all the events across the Province or, check the MAAC
web site at, http://www.maac.autoclubs.ca/

GENERAL MEETING NOTICE
For 2009, we will have afternoon meetings on the second Sunday of the month from January to April.
For May through October, they will be Thursday evening “just prior to” the second Sunday of the month.
For November and December, it will be back to the afternoon of the second Sunday of the month.
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

General Meeting is Sunday,
General Meeting is Sunday,
General Meeting is Sunday,
General Meeting is Thursday,
General Meeting is Thursday,
General Meeting is Thursday,
General Meeting is Thursday,
General Meeting is Thursday,
General Meeting is Thursday,
General Meeting is Sunday,
General Meeting is Sunday,
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February 8th,
March 8th,
April 12th,
May 7th,
June 11th,
July 9th,
August 6th,
September 10th,
October 8th,
November 8th,
December 13th,

2 PM
2 PM
2 PM
7 PM
7 PM
7 PM
7 PM
7 PM
7 PM
2 PM
2 PM

FROM OUR KITCHEN
TO YOURS

R
SM

BIRTHDAY RECIPES
SUBMITTED BY

KATHY PRUDEN

Here are two recipes that are favourites of our daughter
Ashleigh, when we are celebrating her birthday at home this is
the meat course, followed by not a birthday cake, but the
favourite birthday pie! “The Birthday” by the way is April 21st,
1979 so we’ve made lots of
sausage rolls and chocolate mint
pies!

SAUSAGE ROLL
Ingredients:
- 1 package frozen puff pastry
- 8 slices bacon
- 1/2 cup onion finely chopped
- 2 cups fresh mushrooms finely chopped
- 1 lb pork sausage meat
- 1 lb beef sausage meat
- 1 medium tomato sliced
- Pepper to taste.
- Sprinkle of garlic salt, sage or your favourite meat spice.
- 1 egg beaten.
Method:
- Cut a piece of brown paper to fit an edged cookie sheet.
- I use a wire cooling rack on top of cookie sheet with brown
paper over top.
- Fry bacon until crisp, drain cool and crumble.
- Combine bacon, onion and mushrooms in a large bowl, add
sausage meats and spices and mix well.
- Roll out puff pastry to edges of brown paper.
- Spread the meat mixture down the middle of the pastry.
- Place tomato slices along the top.
- Cut the exposed pastry along each long side of the meat
mixture into 1 inch wide strips, they will be about 3 inches long.
- Fold ends up over filling then lay the strips from each side
alternately over the top to produce a braided effect.
- Brush pastry with beaten egg for a more professional look.
- Lift the brown paper onto the wire rack and cut drain holes in
the paper through the wire rack
- Bake on the brown paper on the rack on the cookie sheet at
375 for 1 1/4 hours.
- Serves 6

CHOCOLATE MINT PIE
Ingredients:
- 9" crumb pie shell (1
1/4 cups crushed
chocolate wafers, 1/3
cup melted butter) mix
and press into pie
plate.
- Bake at 300 for 5 to
8 minutes, cool.
- 2 squares of semi
sweet chocolate
- 1 cup Icing sugar
- 1/4 lb butter
- 2 eggs beaten
- 1 tsp vanilla and 1 tsp peppermint flavouring
- Whipped cream and chocolate curls
Method:
- Cream butter and sugar.
- Melt chocolate slowly over low heat, add chocolate, beaten
eggs to butter mixture and beat at high speed until fluffy.
- Add flavouring.
- Pour into cooled shell and refrigerate for 24 hours. Serve with
whipped cream and garnish with chocolate curls, very rich!
but very decadent!
(Editor’s comment: The Chocolate Mint Pie would also work for
Valentines Day which is just around the corner. A reminder for
you guys that need reminding)

INTERESTING STUFF...
FIRST AUTO

IN THE

WEST

The date of the arrival of the first automobile on the prairies
is a matter of conjecture on the part of historians. However, an
item in a Winnipeg newspaper on May 7, 1899, seems to settle
the date:
Velocipede
The gasoline bicycle owned by Professor Kenrick of St.
John’s College continues to excite considerable attention on
the streets. Mounted on a machine of this description, “bucking
the wind” is no longer a subject for concern.
The small three-wheeler was steered by a tiller which was
hinged and could be used to push the vehicle if the professor
desired to back up.
(This article was submitted by Don Trueman and was extracted
from “Tales of the Early West” written by Edith Paterson).
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MEMBERSHIP

SPOTTED....
STAINLESS STEEL FORD
SUBMITTED OFF THE NET BY

WAYNE PRUDEN

In 1935, officials at Allegheny Ludlum Steel Division and the Ford
Motor Company collaborated on an experiment that would become
a legacy and a tribute to one of the most dynamic metals ever
developed. Allegheny Ludlum, a pioneer producer of stainless
steel, proposed the idea of creating a stainless steel car to Ford.
The idea took shape in the form of a 1936 Deluxe Sedan. That car
became the centerpiece of a campaign to expose the public to the
new metal and its many uses. The stainless steel cars were perfect
vehicles for increasing awareness of the quality of the metal. And
over the years, this quality has been shown in its stainless
performance.
Of the six stainless steel cars that rolled off the Ford assembly
line in Detroit in 1936, four exist today as living proof of the durability
of stainless steel. One is on display at the Heinz Regional History
Center in Pittsburgh, PA. Each of the original six logged at least
200,000 miles in the hands of Allegheny Ludlum officials before
“retiring” to private ownership in 1946. Thousands of additional
miles have been logged on the odometers since, and the shiny
bodies have outlasted most of their non-stainless steel parts.
Allegheny Ludlum and Ford would later collaborate on two more
stainless models, a 1960 Thunderbird and a 1967 Lincoln
Continental Convertible. Of the 11 cars originally built, nine are still
in use.
More information of the history on these automobiles can be
found at Allegheny Ludlum’s website. www.alleghenyludlum.com/
pages/companyinfo/stainlesscars.asp

BY

EL HAY

First I would like to welcome the two new members that joined
at the January meeting. Rosemary Miguez and her spouse
James Pringle from Winnipeg, and Laurie and Marly Mustard
from Headingley.
I would also like to thank our Honourary Member - Jeanne
Allan - for her monetary donation to the club.
I wish to remind you that your 2009 Membership Dues of
$38.00 were due December 31/08. There are still 33
memberships not paid. Remember No Dues – No News.
Now for an update on my health. I am taking it easy while
waiting for my bypass surgery. I was told 4-6 weeks but expect
it to be longer.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BY

ELEANOR BRUNETTE

Our sincere belated condolences go out to Al and Linda
Holmberg on the passing of Al’s mother on September 23rd of
last year and the passing of Linda’s father on October 1st.
Also our sympathies to Sandra and Bryan Norrie on the
passing of Sandra’s mother Anne Briltz on December 22nd.
Our thoughts are with all of you at this time.
On a lighter note I spoke to Sam Kaban a day after the general
meeting and he has been in treatment which has really wacked
him out, he is hoping to change treatments after re evaluation.
He still has his sense of humour and still gets his
meeting places mixed up just as he used to twenty years
ago. Get well Sam, our thoughts and prayers are with
you.

Sunday, April 19, 2009
Selkirk Golf Course
(Wheelchair Access)

100 Sutherland Ave.

Selkirk, Manitoba
Perhaps Meet at 11:00 am,
Drive Together to Selkirk, Arrive 12:00, Buffet at 12:30 pm
$11.25 per person, children 12 and under $5.00 (includes taxes and tip)
Menu Buffet includes Scrambled eggs, sausages, pancakes, mini muffins,
fruit, carved ham, homemade perogies and salad. Coffee, tea and juice.
Tickets will be available at the March & April meetings
Call Marilynn at (204) 444-3022 after 4:00 pm on weekdays.
Cut off date: April 12, 2009
Join the Fun • Great Food • Door Prizes • Meet Friends

COME ON OUT! • SEE YOU THERE
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LOOKING BACK

Editor’s comment: A popular article appearing in early Side Mount
Reporters was called ‘Behind Closed Doors’. It appears the
reporter knew what every member was doing in the old car hobby
behind their closed doors. Each month he would report on about
a dozen members. I have pulled a few from January and February
of 1968 as examples.
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS
by Ron Cunningham
Hi everyone! Well as Bob Rostecki mentioned last month, he is no
longer able to carry on writing the Behind Garage Doors column
due to his job taking him into rural Manitoba for the next few
months. It therefore seems that it is going to be my pleasure to
write the column for the coming months of 1968. For those of you
who would like to see your name in print drop a note to Ron
Cunningham.
Well, as most of you are well aware there is a lot of snow piled up
in front of the garage doors at this time of year and so activity
behind garage doors is fairly limited but never the less we have
managed to dig up some news for you and here it is
BOB NIBLOCK has been avidly working on his license plate
collection. He now has several hundred plates so far which range
from the year 1912 up to the present time. The collection consists
of every thing from car plates to a recently acquired Hackney
Carriage plate which came from Boston. Bob has recently started

collecting bicycle license plates (which he informs me originated
in 1884) and is eagerly looking for anyone who might have some
that he can make use of.
JACK MCGUIGAN has been taking it easy after his busy year of
being club President in 1967. However he has been devoting his
time recently to looking for a Classic Car. Preferrably a 38-40
Cadillac. Jack says he has a Classic Car trunk in excellent
condition and is looking for a Classic car to put in front of it.
KAZ ROSTECKI has recently received some more parts, for his
Model A collection, from New Jersey. He also has pretty well
completed his Centennial Project which was his large collection
of license plates from all over the world. Kaz now has over 550
plates from 21 different countries which is a collection well worth
seeing. His oldest Manitoba license plate is 1911 but he is in dire
need of only 2 more plates. Manitoba 1912 and 1931.
JACK MAVINS now has the webbing and all the fasteners for the
top of his 1912 Ford Touring car, but is still trying to obtain the
proper top fabric.
JOHN BLANCHETTE recently purchased a battery charger and
was anxious to try it out so he charged the battery of his 1930
Nash. John now has his 1931 Packard sports coupe garaged at
home and is anxious to start working on it soon as the snow goes.
LEN WILSON has apparently dismantled his 1926 Ford “T”
tourist car in preparation to start restoration work in the summer.
The car is in fairly good condition body wise and will no doubt be
an eye catcher when completed.
RICHARD SMITH has been hard at it making floor boards for his
1926 Ford “T” and is hoping in the near future to find time to draft
up some plans for a Ford “T” truck cab or a delivery van with a
closed in back. At the same time he is talking of trying to build
another larger garage to house all this stuff.
JIM PEARN has been doing some work on his 1926 Yellow
Cab sedan. In order to beat the cold Jim took the body all apart
and put it in his basement where he has been hard at work
replacing all the wood with new oak framing.

INTERESTING STUFF...
WHO SAID
SUBMITTED BY

THE DESOTO
BRYNE MCKAY

DIED

Contrary to popular belief, the DeSoto brand never died. It’s
still going strong to this very day. The only catch is that you will
have to visit Turkey to purchase one and your selection will be
limited to a variety of commercial light, medium, and heavyduty trucks. The company which produces the DeSoto (and
Fargo) brands is Askam. Askam started producing DeSoto
vehicles in 1964, three years after the demise of DeSoto as an
American car brand. The company was established as a joint
venture between local partners in Turkey with Chrysler as the
majority stakeholder. In 1978 Chrysler sold its controlling
interested to the partners and Askam continued with
manufacturing and designing its own product lines sold under
the DeSoto and Fargo names.
The lightest truck in the DeSoto line is the AS 250 Series,
available in 4x2, 4x4, regular cab, club cab, and wagon versions.
These are very utilitarian machines, but they have a certain
rugged design appeal not unlike early Land Rover, Jeep, and
Toyota pickups and sport utility vehicles. Power is provided by
a 246 cubic inch 4-cylinder turbo diesel producing 98
horsepower.
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MINUTES OF MCAAC
GENERAL MEETING
RECORDED
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

BY

WAYNE PRUDEN

President J. Drummond called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m.
Intro of guests/New members – Laurie Mustard was introduced
as a new member. Rosemary Miguez was introduced as a
guest (became a club member at the end of the meeting)
The Agenda was circulated and accepted as is by those
present.
Minutes from the December meeting as printed in the Side
Mount Reporter
Motion: To adopt the Minutes as presented
Moved/Seconded Motion Carried
Business arising from the minutes (not covered elsewhere) – A
moment of silence was observed in honour of three MCAAC
members that passed away in 2008.
Club Activities and Coming Events – There was a brief
discussion concerning the 160 year Anniversary of St. Andrews
on the Red. The MCAAC cars and owners have been invited.
Further information will be forthcoming. There was also some
discussion concerning the “Adopt-a-highway” Program. The
MCAAC has been given the section of McGillivray Blvd. (Hwy.
#3) from Brady road to the Perimeter Highway. Litter pick up
on this section will become a “Club” activity twice a season.
More info to come.
Correspondence –There were a number of coupons from A&W
handed out to those present. No info was received regarding
outside activities.
Reports
Chair – J. Drummond – no report- but a re-cap on his recent
adventures in the purchase of a 1937 Cadillac air cleaner.
Secretary – W. Pruden - no report
Treasurer – N. Magnusson –A brief report on the current
financial status of the MCAAC (status is good). Norm indicated
that he has started work on a 2009 budget.
Membership – E. Hays reported that there are 96 renewals
paid up for 2009, (38 to come?).
Club Projects – B. McKay indicated that he is looking for new
ideas in merchandise to help promote the Club’s 50th
Anniversary. He suggested that items should be the type of
things that Club members will want to purchase such as; tire
gauges, Leathermen-type multi-tools, key chains, battery free
lights, etc.
Side Mount Reporter –The classified, tech tips, recipes, stories
deadline for the next SMR is January 15th. He also gave a brief
update on the “Frost-Bite Luncheon held New Years day. 16
members attended; there were door prizes and good fellowship
to start off the New Year. Next year will be a much larger event
to kick off the 50th Anniversary!!
Social – VACANT – Looking for a volunteer to make the coffee
and pick up doughnuts for the MCAAC meetings.

A full house at the meeting, over 50 members
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Headingley
Community Centre
Sunday, January 11, 2009

Derek Thille doing a PowerPoint presentation on the GM Heritage Center

8.
9.

Judging and Classification – No report (ready anytime)
Library – Laurie Mustard donated a number of books to the
library indicating that many of them were from long time club
member Al Srutwa (deceased).
10. Publicity – VACANT – Looking for a volunteer to be “The Club
Voice”.
11. Swap Meet – Will go ahead as planned on May 10th.
12. Bus – no report – (it is still there)
13. MAAC – No December meeting. MAAC “Book of Events” is
underway. Some info on new California-type emission
standards for Manitoba, i.e. “they will apply to “new” cars only.
50th Anniversary Report – George Rogers/Ross Metcalfe – A
number of up-coming events were announced for the 2010
MCAAC 50th Anniversary Year; 1. Jan. 1st, Frost Bite Luncheon,
with “Old Cars”. 2. Feb. 27, Presidents Reception, to be held at
the Assiniboine Park Conservatory. 3. March, a special MCAAC
display at the World of Wheels. 4. April, A Club “Pig Roast”. 5.
June, MCAAC Show & Shine. 6. July, Circle Tour. 7. August,
MCAAC Corn Roast. 8. December, BIG Wind-up party!
Unfinished Business – Not addressed above – None
New Business – There was a question concerning the address of
the “Car Graveyard” featured in last month’s Side Mount
Reporter.
Laurie Mustard relayed a story about the travails he suffered
his family through to retrieve an “old” car. (Good story, you
should have been at the meeting). Also, a brief comment on
the 1928 “Erskine” auto.
8. Motion –to adjourn – moved/seconded CarriedFollowing the meeting adjournment members retired to the Theatre
to view Derek Thille’s PowerPoint presentation on the GM
Heritage Center, (good presentation, you should have been at
the meeting).

Membership Fee
Reminder
Just a friendly reminder that Memberships were
due as of January 1st. In order to receive the
Side Mount Reporter after February and to
make the roster you have to be paid up by
February 14th. Also, if you do not require the
Side Mount Reporter in hard copy please
indicate ‘Email Only’ on your renewal.

